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Yara Palya Tjuta means
“Good Stories” in Luritja.
This bi-annual newsletter is
a place for Purple House
volunteers to share their good
stories and experiences to create
a platform for volunteers to
remain connected to
the organisation.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
It has been an incredible year
for the Purple House Volunteer
Program, with so many wonderful
volunteers joining the team, both
long and short term.

adventure. I am so excited for Lesley
to experience the joy of working with
volunteers in such a special place. So,
thank you all, for being so generous with
your time, skills and compassion and
making this job so special! I wish everyone
a happy and safe new year.

Since our inaugural issue of Yara Playa
Tjuta, we have had over 40 volunteers
through the door offering a helping
hand and making many cups of tea. We
have also had volunteers participate in
wellbeing activities, assist with personal
care and even host a hair salon! Purple
House was also announced as the
Jacana Energy Community Volunteer
Organisation of the Year at the Central
Australian NT Volunteer Awards held
in November. This was an awesome
acknowledgment of incredible work of
Purple House volunteers and the focus on
compassion and two-way learning in the
program. There is a lot to look forward to
in the coming months, with many more
volunteers on the way, as well as our ever
growing local volunteers!

Palya

As we head into the new year, there is an
exciting change ahead for the volunteer
program. We will be welcoming Lesley
Eastwell into the role of Volunteer
Coordinator, as I will be moving interstate.
After three and a half wonderful years at
the Purple House, it’s time for my next

GEMMA DALBY

A very Purple
Christmas!

(L to R) Megan, Alex and Jake

Josephine in her Santa hat

On Friday the 6th of December,
Purple House clients, their families,
employees and volunteers came
together to celebrate Christmas
a little early.

The day was full of
fun, with games played
including bingo and
pass the parcel.
There was also music and dancing (as always)
and a delicious cooked lunch shared together.
We hope everyone has a lovely holiday time
with their loved ones.

International
Volunteer Day
December the 5th was International
Volunteer Day for Economic and Social
Development. We took this opportunity
to thank all volunteers, past and present,
to highlight our profound appreciation
for all that our volunteers do. On the day,
volunteer Danna was able to spend time
with Margaret.

Bridget and her family with Purple House Santa

Manicure Day
Just before the weather warmed up, a couple of our lovely volunteers set up a nail
salon outside. This was a lovely way to spend time with the ladies. Sarah, our CEO,

Margaret and Danna
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

Hairstyling at
Purple House
Melbourne volunteer Penny shares her
personal experience of hairstyling on
multiple occasions at Purple House.
Once again my yearly visit to Purple house was
a rewarding success. I love cutting and colouring
all the patients hair male and female.

Designing
from afar

Kirsty Curnow volunteers
her design service from
Sydney to Purple House
on a regular basis.
Early this year, I experienced
an awesome and adventurous
trip from Adelaide to Darwin.
Upon returning home, an article
appeared in the Sydney Morning
Herald titled Hope and healing:
a new approach to treatment is
helping Indigenous Australians
fight kidney disease.
The article immediately grabbed
my attention because I had just
been to Alice Springs and learnt
so much about Indigenous
culture and people.
At the time, I was thinking about
where I could volunteer my
design skills so after reading the
article I felt very compassionate
towards the Aboriginal
community and those receiving
ongoing dialysis. I wanted to help
Purple House in all ways possible
with their communication
and marketing.

I also loved going out with
Daniel for social support to
pick up patients as this gave
me an overall idea of where
the patients come from.
The staff and volunteers all made me feel
welcome. Looking forward to coming up again
next year. If the airfare from Melbourne wasn’t
so expensive I’d come more often. Oh yes and I
bought a T-shirt for myself and David.
Thanks all for the lovely card and Calendar.

PENNY GOODMAN

Penny Goodman

Since May, I have collaborated
with fabulous Gemma and
designed the first (and now
second) volunteer newsletters,
posters and certificates. I
will continue to help out with
whatever is required because I
not only love designing with the
gorgeous images supplied but I
also feel blessed to be part of a
such an amazing health service.
I definitely hope to visit there in
the near future when I return
to central Australia and meet
everyone in person.

KIRSTY CURNOW

Penny Goodman with Kaylene
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FEATURE ARTICLE

NT VOLUNTEER
AWARDS
In early November, the Volunteering
NT ‘Volunteer of the Year’ Awards were
held at the Doubletree in Alice Springs.
The awards recognise the extraordinary
contributions made by volunteers in the Northern
Territory, as well as volunteer managers and
volunteer involving organisations. It was a fantastic
evening, with the Purple House taking home a
few awards! The Purple House won the Jacana
Energy Community Volunteer Organisation of the
Year for our unique approach to volunteering,
including the Malpara Way – in which two-way
learning is key. Our Volunteer Coordinator, Gemma,
won the Alice Springs Town Council Excellence in
Volunteer Management Award. We would also like
to congratulate our long-time local volunteer, Paul,
who was awarded a Certificate of Appreciation
for his contribution to the Purple House over the
past year. Finally, we were able to posthumously
acknowledge the incredible contribution of a
dear volunteer who passed away. The night was
not only great recognition for the Purple House
and our volunteers, but for volunteers across the
community. Congratulations to all.

(L to R) Ngoi Ngoi, Juliet and Penny

(L to R) Kerri, Marie, Gemma, Lauren, Megan and Kirsty
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Photo of the Season
Ladies trip to Happy Farmer
NT to visit the goats!
(L to R) Stella, Josephine, Ngoi Ngoi
and Cherie.
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